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CONMIGO® ULTI™ Messenger Bag Lets Travellers Take a Seat
New Travel Bag Features Built-in Seat for Added Comfort and Security

Laguna Niguel, CA, August 19, 2021 - CONMIGO® LLC today announces the launch of its
ULTI™ messenger bag, a full-featured messenger style travel bag with a multi-purpose pull-out
seat cushion that also serves as a detachable portfolio/TSA-approved electronics sleeve.
"I designed the sleeve/cushion for added comfort and security. Just open the zippered rear
compartment, pull out the seat and place the bag under your legs. The two attached cushion
straps keep the bag secured under your own weight," says Bernadine Cruz, CONMIGO's
founder and designer. The straps can also be removed to use the sleeve/cushion as a
protective portfolio. See this video of the CONMIGO ULTI bag in action.
The CONMIGO ULTI bag was designed by Bernadine Cruz, DVM, a seasoned traveler and
renowned companion animal veterinarian. “I love to travel but hate being disorganized and
uncomfortable. Feeling safe while on the road is very important to me. I could never find a
carry-on that met my needs or style, so I designed one. A perfect alternative to a backpack,
around the block or around the world, now you can travel smarter and upgrade the comfort of
your seat with the ‘ULTI’-mate messenger bag.”
Why the ULTI™ messenger bag will be your new favorite travel accessory:
●
●
●

Banish lower back, bum and leg aches with its built in padded cushion
Enhance personal space and extra leg room as the bag is positioned behind your legs
while seated on the cushion
Optimize weight distribution and lessen back/neck pain its cross body padded strap

Additional features include:
16 compartments: 5 exterior and 11 interior • Dedicated secured shoulder strap cell phone
compartment • Multi-purpose detachable padded cushion/portfolio/TSA approved electronics
sleeve • Padded laptop sleeve, can hold a 13” tablet/laptop and main interior pockets handles
a 17” laptop • Vividly colored lining ensures that you never lose items in the abyss of your
luggage’s interior • Full sized interior mesh zippered compartment • Water bottle/umbrella
pocket on front of bag • Gusseted expansive central zippered compartment • Writing
implement and file folder sleeves.
About CONMIGO®
Bernadine Cruz, DVM is founder and president of CONMIGO, LLC. Dr. Cruz is one of the
nation’s most regarded veterinarians. As a consultant and blogger, Dr. Cruz has clocked some

serious mileage over the years. Long, uncomfortable flights with no legroom and poorly
designed luggage had Dr. Cruz dreaming up a new bag. She created CONMIGO® so everyone
can experience the feel of traveling first-class.
The CONMIGO LLC company strives to improve the world while improving travel. They are
proud to make a donation from each sale of the CONMIGO® ULTI messenger bag to the
American Veterinary Medical Foundation (AVMF).
American Veterinary Medical Foundation (AVMF)
The American Veterinary Medical Foundation (AVMF) is the charitable arm of the American
Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA), one of the oldest and largest veterinary medical
organizations in the world. More than 97,000 member veterinarians worldwide are engaged
worldwide in a wide variety of professional activities. The Foundation, founded in 1963, is
headquartered in the northwest suburbs of Chicago. Since its inception, AVMF has provided
grants to veterinarians to help animals through education, animal welfare, disaster relief and
research programs. The Mission of the AVMF is to improve animal and human health and the
planet they share. For more information please visit avmf.org
Bernadine Cruz, DVM is available for interviews regarding CONMIGO® and the ULTI™
messenger bag. To contact Dr. Cruz directly email bernadine@conmigobags.com to request an
interview.
For more information and to view the ULTI™ messenger bag, please visit
http://www.conmigobags.com
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